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DIVERSIFYING THE
LOCAL ECONOMY

OUR MISSION:
♦ Create jobs
♦ Expand the regional tax base
♦ Diversify the local economy

OUR PURPOSE:
Promote and foster the economic
vitality and quality of life in the
Lehigh Valley and surrounding
communities through (i) the
acquisition, improvement and
operation of business and
industrial parks, (ii) construction
and operation of buildings for
sale or lease to business, (iii)
assistance with regulatory
compliance and governmental
relations, (iv) advice and direction
concerning finance options, (v)
business education and nurturing,
and (vi) in general, to do all such
things as may be necessary to
create jobs, expand the regional
tax base, diversify the local
economy, and aid in business
development.

In 1959, the founders of Lehigh Valley Industrial Park
created a not-for-profit corporation whose purpose was
to serve as a catalyst for economic growth within the
Lehigh Valley by providing competitive, well-designed
industrial parks that were attractive to a diverse group
of industries, with an emphasis on job creation and
enhancing the quality of life in the Lehigh Valley.

In 2017 alone, LVIP announced three additional projects for LVIP VII including Fresenius, a kidney
dialysis center; Vastex, a small manufacturer of screen printing equipment; and the Candlewood
Suites, a 101-room extended-stay hotel. These are exciting new projects that supplement the
ongoing demand and explosive growth of distribution centers in our region and further diversify
the greater Lehigh Valley economy.
Today, we perceive there is a large unmet need in the Lehigh Valley for developing speculative
buildings targeted specifically to the manufacturing sector. Young manufacturers continue to
find it difficult to stay and grow in the Lehigh Valley, citing the lack of small industrial buildings
available for lease or acquisition. With the assistance of a generous grant from the BB&T
Economic Growth Fund of the Lehigh Valley Community Foundation, LVIP plans to construct the
first Bethlehem Manufacturing Center, a 40,000 square-foot flex industrial building targeted
for a parcel in LVIP VII. LVIP seeks to address this acute space shortage with the Bethlehem
Manufacturing Center. Our goal is to break ground on this new building by the summer of 2018.
LVIP is a volunteer organization and we have been blessed over our history with a strong group
of high impact community leaders. In 2017, LVIP welcomed an outstanding class of new directors
to the LVIP Board including Anne Baum, Joe Buck, Patrick Clasen, Andy McIntyre and
John Stanley. Each of our new directors brings exceptional talents to the LVIP Board and we
anticipate their contributions and insights going forward.
We also want to congratulate Father Bernie O’Connor on his recent retirement as president of
DeSales University and from the Board of LVIP. Father O’Connor was a driving force in education
in the Lehigh Valley and he was a dedicated member of our Board of Directors. He will be greatly
missed. We wish Father O’Connor the very best in his retirement.

♦ Land and development
costs - $102,484,000

Finally, LVIP is thrilled the 412 corridor is now complete. We want to congratulate our friends
and colleagues at PennDOT and the City of Bethlehem for their steadfast efforts and cooperation
to complete this important project. With the recent completion of the Lynn Avenue bridge
project, the entire 412 corridor and all connecting roads are operational providing all travelers
with a fully-functioning and newly-improved transportation corridor into the city of Bethlehem.
The change to the 412 corridor has been dramatic and now allows LVIP to actively market and
redevelop its commercial parcels fronting 412 in LVIP VII.

♦ Federal, state and local
loans and grants - $44,038,206

Fiscal year 2016-2017 was another extraordinary year with great progress. We’re confident fiscal
year 2017-2018 will bring more of the same.

♦ Employers - 485

As always, we thank you for your continued support.

OUR SUCCESSES:
♦ Total acres in LVIP park
system - 2,500

♦ Employees - 23,800
♦ Local annual tax
revenue - $15,000,000
♦ Private investment $931,250,000
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Fast forward 58 years to 2017 and LVIP is very proud we
now have a total of 485 businesses and 23,000 employees in our seven parks across the Lehigh
Valley, representing a broad spectrum of industries and services.

Mike Gausling, Chairman and Kerry Wrobel, President

DIVERSIFYING THE
LOCAL ECONOMY
In 2016-2017, LVIP furthered its site preparation on the final phases of Lehigh Valley Industrial Park VII, and at the same time,
welcomed the first commercial project to its south Bethlehem business center. With the Route 412 expansion project now
complete, LVIP anticipates the newly improved corridor attracting a number of commercial and retail businesses to the City of
Bethlehem’s southern gateway. With this projected new activity augmenting LVIP VII’s manufacturing and industrial projects,
LVIP continues its mission to diversify the local economy.
CANDLEWOOD SUITES BETHLEHEM SOUTH – Construction of a new 65,000 square-foot, fourstory, extended-stay hotel began in May, 2017 and is expected to open in May, 2018. SANN9, LLC,
a family business venture that operates the Holiday Inn Express and Suites located at the I-78 /
Route 412 interchange, is the ownership team developing the 101-room Candlewood Suites. CMG of
Easton, Inc. is the construction management company for the $9.5 million project. Upon completion,
the hotel will provide 25 new jobs.
Suitably located
just off I-78 at
1630 Spillman Drive and central to the Lehigh Valley, this
first hotel to locate in LVIP VII will provide a relaxed, casual
and home-like experience for extended stay travelers.
Guests will find spacious studio and one-bedroom suites
each with its own fully equipped kitchen, executive desk,
recliner or sofa bed. Other amenities will include a gym
and free guest laundry open around the clock, and guests
can take advantage of the 24-hour Candlewood Cupboard®,
where they will find breakfast items, snacks, refreshments,
entrees and necessities available. The hotel will offer a
large indoor pool with a jacuzzi and a beautiful outdoor
gazebo providing the opportunity for outdoor grilling.

www.candlewoodsuites.com
IN MEMORY – In May of 2017, the Lehigh Valley lost a true gentleman and dedicated community
advocate. Robert A. Spillman was a second-generation architect as well as a second-generation leader of
LVIP. His father, Otto Spillman, co-founded a Bethlehem architectural firm in 1927 and was also a founding
father of LVIP in 1959. Bob joined his father’s firm in 1958 and led Spillman Farmer Architects from 1982
until his retirement in 1996 as president, continuing on as Senior Principal until he was 80 years old. He
became a member of the LVIP Board of Directors in 1968, and remained involved for 32 years thereafter,
serving as chairman from 1995-2000. It was the civic-minded foresight and dedication to community that
led both Otto and Bob to be champions for the Lehigh Valley and LVIP itself. To honor Bob for his impact
on the City and the greater Lehigh Valley, December 22, 2014 was designated as Robert A. Spillman Day
in the City of Bethlehem.
During his life, Bob graduated from Cornell University’s College of Architecture, served his country in
the Air Force, was active in his church, and supported many causes such as economic development, the
preservation of historical and open spaces, and several organizations that allowed him to serve the youth
within his community. To add to his inspiring life, Bob was a competitive athlete who wrestled for Cornell,
climbed the Matterhorn at 22, took up sailing at the age of 40, ran two marathons at 50, and carried the Olympic Torch in 1996. No doubt
however, Bob’s most notable accomplishment was his family. He and his wife, Cidney, were married 60 years and led a full life with their
three children and grandchildren. He was quoted recently, “I have always tried to climb mountains, looking at each day as an adventure with
purpose, striving for a better world through architecture and service, recognizing that I am but one steward of a fragile earth.” LVIP thanks Bob
with sincere gratitude for his years of commitment, service, and leadership to LVIP. Our community is better for Bob’s lifelong dedication to his
work and community, but also for the kindness and genuine heart with which he approached life.
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ECOPAX – In August, Ecopax, LLC completed
construction of the company’s new 143,000
square-foot manufacturing and distribution
center located at 1355 Easton Road in LVIP VII.
The company will begin operations in December, 2017 for the manufacturing of containers
made of paper and polymer. As a diversification to its product line of single-use, take-out
food containers, the $20 million manufacturing and warehousing facility, which could
expand to 300,000 square feet, will employ 45 to start. JVI, LLC, the company’s project
Credit: JVI, LLC
management firm, assisted Ecopax in selecting their new location in LVIP VII, the company’s
second Lehigh Valley operation. Ecopax sells their “clam shell” containers in the U.S. and Canada. Peter Wong, president of Ecopax, came
to the United States from China 20 years ago with the determination to build a successful business. With his daughter, Christina Wong, Vice
President of Operations, they have cultivated their family-owned business in the Lehigh Valley and continue to create family-sustaining jobs.

www.ecopaxinc.com
FRESENIUS KIDNEY CARE
– Fresenius Medical Care AG
& Co. KGaA, the world’s leading
innovator in kidney care and the
largest provider of dialysis products and services, opened a second Bethlehem location at
1005 Harvard Avenue on November 1. The $4 million facility, which employs 15 people,
provides care for patients with chronic kidney disease and end stage renal disease, helping
them to lead more active and vibrant lives. JVI, LLC was successful in the regional site
selection process for the 8,275 square-foot facility and acted as the developer and design builder for this LVIP VII project.

www.freseniuskidneycare.com
VASTEX INTERNATIONAL, INC. – On October
30, 2017 Vastex International, a global leader in
the manufacture of screen printing equipment,
began operations at its new corporate headquarters
at 7 Emery Street. The LVIP VII site also provides Vastex the ability to double the size of its $4 million
building, which was designed with future expansion plans in mind. The manufacturing portion of the
37,500 square-foot facility will house its core operations of metalworking, electrical, assembly and
shipping. The remaining space is devoted to offices, a showroom, and a large hands-on, state-of-theart classroom area with a full complement of screen printing equipment for Vastex University, the
company’s highly successful training program for entry-level to professional screen printers.

Credit: Paul Zingone

The Vasilantone family breaks ground on a new world
headquarters facility for Vastex International. From left,
Michael Vasilantone, Mark Vasilantone, Cindy Vasilantone
and Devyn Vasilantone Orozco.

Vastex received funding assistance from the Pennsylvania Industrial Development Authority, the
Northampton County Department of Community and Economic Development, and the Northampton
County Industrial Development Authority. The company was attracted to the LVIP VII site by the availability of the Local Economic Revitalization Tax
Assistance program, or LERTA. JVI, LLC was the construction manager, and the J.G. Petrucci Co. Inc. was the general contractor for the project. The new
facility has brought 32 jobs to Bethlehem, with an additional four new jobs expected over the next few years.
Now in its third generation, Vastex was founded in 1960 by Mike and Fannie Vasilantone and the company has grown into a multi-million dollar
enterprise that manufactures manual screen printing presses, infrared conveyor dryers, flash cure units and a complete line of pre-press and utility
equipment purchased by screen printers in 50 countries. Mark Vasilantone, president, now owns the company with his wife, Cynthia.

www.vastex.com
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LVIP VI, developed in 1999, nears full build-out with a broad spectrum of quality manufacturing, office, industrial and
commercial employers.
FLEX CENTER 33 – In response to
the demand for Class “A” industrial
product in the Lehigh Valley market,
J.G. Petrucci Company, Inc. recently
broke ground on a 120,000 squarefoot industrial flex building at 2500
Emrick Boulevard. Slated for a fourth quarter 2017 completion, the facility
will house two tenants. OraSure Technologies, Inc., will lease 70,000 square
feet of the building for
temperature-controlled
warehousing of its
medical diagnostic
testing kits and
products. A second
tenant will soon be
announced for the
remaining 50,000
square feet of space.
The nine-acre site
fronts Route 33 and is
minutes from Interstate 78 and Route 22. The facility is being constructed
by Iron Hill Construction Management Company, J.G. Petrucci Company’s
in-house construction group.

PRIIA COSMETICS – PRIIA Cosmetics has
leased 4,800 square feet at 3012 and 3090
Emrick Boulevard in the Bethlehem Business
Center and brought new jobs to the site. As
an expansion of their existing operation in
Easton, Pa, this new location will serve as a
warehousing and internet order fulfillment
center for the company’s cosmetic product line.
PRIIA manufactures the first and only line of
mineral makeup on the market today. Their
entire product range is 100% acne-safe and, as
the company is cruelty free, does not contain
animal by-products.

www.priia.com

www.jgpetrucci.com
SERVICES UNITED, INC. –
Services United, Inc. has
relocated their central office
in Nazareth, Pa to 2430 Emrick
Boulevard in the Emrick Business Center. The 2,300 square-foot relocation
brought several established jobs to the park. The company’s services
include repairs, maintenance, and replacements of all types of HVAC
equipment including furnaces, heat pumps, boilers, central air conditioning
units, commercial rooftop units, and water heaters. Since 2009, the
company also repairs
and maintains
residential/commercial
kitchen appliances
and calls many
local restaurants,
homeowners, and
government facilities
their customers.

www.servicesunitedinc.com

UNITED ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., INC. – United
Electric Supply Co., Inc. now leases 8,100 square
feet at 2820 Emrick Boulevard as a tenant of an
industrial flex building owned by Berger Epstein
Associates. The company is a major supplier
of electrical products and solutions for the
construction and industrial markets and offers
the full range of electrical products and services
with concentrations in industrial automation,
lighting, wire/cable/conduit, distribution and
control, data communications, electro-mechanical,
solar and energy solutions. Five employees
are employed in LVIP VI, with more than 335
employees at 21 locations throughout Delaware,
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Northern Virginia and
New Jersey.

www.unitedelectric.com
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STEADY GROWTH
SINCE 1959
Lehigh Valley Industrial Park, Inc. was established in 1959 as a private,
nonprofit economic development corporation to expand the region’s tax base,
create new jobs and diversify the local economy by developing industrial
sites for new and expanding businesses.
Since then, LVIP has been building high-quality, multi-use business centers
that today are home to 485 companies employing an estimated 23,800 people
in seven parks on a total of 2,500 acres and generating well over $15 million
in annual payroll and property taxes.
1959	City of Bethlehem, Lehigh County: The first park on 220 acres
east of Lehigh Valley International Airport today has over 75 firms
employing more than 4,500 people.
LVIP II 1964	Hanover Township, Lehigh County: Located north of the airport, 142
acres with 20-plus companies and 1,050 employees.
LVIP III 1974 Hanover Township, Lehigh County: Located on 318 acres south of 		
			
the airport along Route 22, this park is home to over 140 employers
			
with about 6,000 employees.
LVIP IV 1987 Bethlehem and Hanover Townships, Northampton County: The 		
			
430-acre park east of Route 512 between Hanoverville Road and		
			
Route 22 has 120-plus companies and more than 4,500 employees.
			
Freshpet continues to grow with a recently completed expansion 		
			
and C&S Wholesale Grocers expanded its Lehigh Valley presence 		
			
by occupying the former Walgreens distribution center.
LVIP V 1992	Bethlehem Township, Northampton County: This 182-acre park
along Brodhead Road houses major facilities for Crayola, Kraft,
Maiers Bakery and a distribution facility for Just Born, Inc. The
park’s 13 tenants employ over 1,300 people.
LVIP VI 1999	Bethlehem Township, Northampton County: The 192-acre park,
adjacent to Route 33 and north of I-78, has 94 employers and 1,775
employees. Peoples Security Bank & Trust has opened its new
regional headquarters at 2151 Emrick Boulevard.
LVIP VII 2004 City of Bethlehem, Northampton County: With 1,000 acres for 		
			
development, the park’s 23 tenants are employing over 3,450
			
workers. The addition of Ecopax, Fresenius Kidney Dialysis, and 		
			
Vastex plus the full occupancy of Reeb Millwork’s new facility 		
			
brings the park’s build-out to over 4.5 million square feet with
			
private investment of nearly $370 million.

FUNDING 2016-2017
(UNAUDITED)

LVIP generates revenue primarily through land
sales, interest income and government grants.
The use of LVIP’s revenue is dedicated to
building infrastructure (road and utilities),
assessing the site’s environmental condition
and paying property taxes and other landholding costs
For additional financial information, please visit
www.lvip.org.

LVIP I
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SOURCES

Other
$113

Net
Cash
$6,771

USES
Debt
Land
Payment
&
Development $1,169
$5,045

SGA
$653

Property
&
Equipment
$17

Above charts shown in thousands.

LVIP BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Michael M. Albarell*

Jan S. Heller*

Frederick C. Allerton

Silvia A. Hoffman

Curtis “Hank” Barnette*

Mark Juliano

President, Albarell Electric, Inc.

President, JS Heller, LLC

Principal, Spillman Farmer Architects

Partner, MKSD Architects

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom - Retired;
Chairman Emeritus, Bethlehem Steel Corporation

Anne Baum

Former President, Sands Casino Resort Bethlehem

Dennis J. Losco, Jr.

CFO, Superior Quartz Products, Inc.

Lehigh Valley Executive and Vice President,
Distribution Channels & Labor Relations, Capital BlueCross

Joseph E. Buck

Vice President of Development & Alumni Relations,
Lehigh University

Patrick Clasen

Director of Finance, EcoTech Marine

The Honorable Robert J. Donchez
Mayor, City of Bethlehem

Andrew McIntyre

CFO, Computer Aid, Inc.

Mary Jane McKeever*

Vice President Finance, St. Luke’s University Health Network

George B. Mowrer

CFO, Hampson, Mowrer & Kreitz Insurance, Inc.

Gerald A. Nau

Chairman and CEO, Lafayette Ambassador Bank

David A. Nepereny*

Mark H. Erickson

President, Northampton Community College

Scott V. Fainor*

Chairman of the Board, Buzzi Unicem USA, Inc.

The Reverend Bernard F. O’Connor
Retired President, DeSales University

Group Executive, BB&T

Edward O’Dea

M. Arif Fazil*

President, D’Huy Engineering, Inc.

Jeffrey P. Feather*

Former Vice Chairman, National Penn Bancshares, Inc.

Michael J. Gausling, Chairman*

Managing Partner, Originate Ventures

Martin C. Gilchrist*

President, Urban Research & Development Corporation

Executive Vice President and CFO, Lehigh Valley Health Network

John D. Stanley

Retired Senior Vice President, General Counsel, Chief
Administrative Officer, Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.

Kerry A. Wrobel*

President, Lehigh Valley Industrial Park, Inc.

* EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

NEW DIRECTORS

Anne Baum

Lehigh Valley Executive
and Vice President,
Distribution Channels &
Labor Relations, Capital
BlueCross

Joseph Buck

Vice President of
Development & Alumni
Relations, Lehigh
University

Patrick Clasen

Director of Finance,
EcoTech Marine

Andy McIntyre

CFO, Computer Aid, Inc.

John Stanley

Retired Senior Vice
President, General Counsel,
Chief Administrative
Officer, Air Products and
Chemicals, Inc.
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1720 Spillman Drive, Suite 150
Bethlehem, PA 18015-2164

LVIP VII - BETHLEHEM
COMMERCE CENTER

LVIP VII Phases of Development

Lots from 2-25 acres
City of Bethlehem, Lehigh Valley, PA
♦ 1,000 acres located at the intersection of I-78 & Rt. 412
in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
♦ Rail Service provided by Lehigh Valley Rail Management,
LLC - Bethlehem Division with two Class I railroads plus a
large intermodal terminal
♦ Shovel-ready parcels
♦ Zoned Industrial Redevelopment (IR) and Industrial (IN)
♦ Large capacity municipal water and sewer
♦ Gas, telecommunications and electric on site
♦ Favorable financial incentives available,
including LERTA Tax Assistance Program
♦ Ideally located to serve the Northeast
and Mid-Atlantic

President
Kerry A. Wrobel | kwrobel@lvip.org

Director of Business Development		
Justin C. Ryan | jryan@lvip.org		

Director of Administration
Michelle L. Frable | mfrable@lvip.org

610-866-4600 / 800-360-LVIP
BROWSE LVIP’s WEBSITE AT

www.lvip.org

